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In the public mind, the major function of the Securities and Exchange
This is both accurate a.ndnatural.
Commission is to lIprotect the investorll•
The 1932-34 investigat~an into the folkways of finance, conducted by the
-Senate Comnlittee on Bankfng and Currency, revealed more than adequately the
necessity for a public protector for the investor. This investigation was
the direct a.ncestor of the SEC. It thoroughly acquainted the public mind
Wi~l t~e clash of interests involved in financial activity, and the ground
was fully prepared for the esbab Ld shmerrt of a public power 'which would hold
in check the lUlbounde~ ra~acity of an amoral financial system. The accuracy
of the public concept of the Co~ission's function is atteste~ by the frequent repetition of the phrase, lIforthe protection of investorsll in the
statutes administered by the COlnmission.
Of conrse, the activities of the Commission cannot directly heal the
individual financial wounds of the little man who has been burned in the
market. But the SEC welcomes complaints from such individuals because they
frequently point up situations which can be attacked for the protection of
investors in general. Moreover, in ~le present situation of rapport between
the Commission and the stock exchanges of the country, sore spots which have
been exposed by complaint can f'requerrt.Lybe referred to the appropriate
stock exchange for action; of course such action can be much more flexible
and summary than the sLow laborious processes of law which the Commission
perforce follows scrupulously in all its proceedings.
In general terms, the SSC is authorized to adjust the machinery of
finance, withjn the limits established by the laws it administers, so that
the individual investor, acting on his ovm initiative, can avoid beinb
crushed. The three Statutes which thG COIDITlission
administers wholly or in
part are aimed in this direction. Th0 Securities Act of 1933, lIt":etruth in
securities Act," requires issuers of nE;W eecurities to expose their inner
corporate workings to the public whose investment funds they s0ck. The
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 attempts to assure the fair treatm0nt of
investors in the process of trading s3curities. The Public Utility Holding
Company Act of 1935 aims to permit the investor to protect himself against
potential dangers involved in the use o~ the holding company device in utility corporations. Under all these statutes, the SEC performs important administrative functions. In addition, Chapter X of the Bankruptcy Act' of 1938
places the SEC in the position of expert advisor to bankruptcy courts in
corporate reorganizations, in order that they l~y be fully apprised of the
rights of various groups of obligees and owners wanderinG in the wilderness
of modern corporate practice.
On certain phases of financial life, t~e Consres~ eVidently wished added
information before enacting appropriate legislation, and it directed the SEC
to s tiudy and report on them. For exa.np Le , the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 directs the Commission litomake a stUdy of * * * protective and reorganization committees" in corporate reorganizations. This stud.y,exhaustively
carried out during 1934-37 under the supervision of William O. Douglas, now
Chairman of.the Commdssion, shed a flood of lisht on the domestic life of
corporation finance •..The seven-volume report to Congress an this SUbject is
a veritable treasure house of material revealing how corporatIons act. In
large part this report led to the enactment of the new Federal Bankruptcy
Ac~ of 1938. Parenthetically I might suggest that were I now teaching in the
fields of corporation finance or business law large parts of ~lis report
would be required reading for my students. The SEC ,vas directed by the Public
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 to make another special stUdy covering

- 2 investment trusts and investment con~anies. This wor~ is still in process
but part of its results are now available in mimeographed form. T~ey also
are important sources of knowledge about financial habits, of special
interest in the study of investment banking and investments.
Another method whereby the Conunission "protects the investor" is by the
promulgation, after appropriate study, of rules and regulations giving ef.
feet to certain sections of its organic statutes. This method is used in
the Securities Act of 1933, the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and the
Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935. In the Federal Bankruptcy Act
of 1938 the position of the Commission varies somewhat from this pattern -it is essentially an expert advisor rather than a regulatory body, but in
this role it still "protects the investor."
This administrative power to promulgate rules and regulations with the
force of law has been bitterly attacked as one of the major methods whereby
the New Deal is regimenting America into a dictatorship. Last July the
Administrative Law Committee of the American Bar Association under the chairmanship of Dean Roscoe Pound launched a sharp attack against this trend in
~ur federal governmant, colorfully characterizing it as "administrative
absolutism." In an equally colorful reply before the Georgetown Law Alumni
Club on Rovember 9 last, Commissioner Jerome Frank of the SEC pointed out
certain errors in both the facts and arguments on which Dean Pour-d had based
his contention. In addition, Commissioner Frank ably disputed tte Dean's
assumption that quasi-judicial administrative agencies are per se hostile
to the courts and hence tend to supplant them.
The shortness of human m3mory is at times amazing and at times discouraging. The quasi-independont administrative agency became a part of our
Federal structure well back in the nineteenth century. It has played an
increasingly important part in both Washington and the state capitals ever
since. Naturally such commissions have varied widely in their purposes,
powers, and length of life. But it is hardly valid to argue that the New
Deal, in facins a kaleidoscopic economic and social environment, is erecting
a dictatorship out of materials that became an integral part of our governmental structure long before the advent of either the "Square Deal" under
Roosevelt I, or "[oodrow Y[ilson's "New Freedom."
As COmNissioner Frank so aptly points out, in our present highly complex industrial civilization a flexible administrative system, capable of
maintaining reasonable checks on a constnatly changing social structure, is
the alternative to an industrial paralysis resulting from statutory rigidities unsuited to an America whose most characteristic attitude has been
one of grm~h and change. I wish to give particular attention to one of
these "administrative absolutisms," one of these nefarious novelties which a
1934 Congress, free from any suspicion of WPA paternity, enacted into law
and directed the newly-established SEC to perpetrate on an unsuspecting
American democracy.
In the Congr0ssional hearings preceding the enactment of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934, some attention was given to the problem of maintaining
the solvency of those brokers who seek the security trading business of the
public, in order to protect funds and securities belonging to customers.
Obviously, the intricacies of this subject, involving complex accounting and
technical problems, do not lend themselves to satisfactory direct legislative treatment. It was proposed to place in the hands of the SEC, to be
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established by the bill, certain permissive administrative
powers over this
matter.
Quite understandably,
Mr. Richard vVhit~ey, then President of the
New York Stock Exchange, opposed any such "administrative
absolutism," and
maintained that the investigation machinery of the New York Stock ~xchanGe
was quite suffic~ent to cope with the rare cases of dishonesty amo~g its
membership.
In the course of his testimony before the Committee, Kr. l~itney
said,

" * * *
nNo statutory pr ovx saon can Guarantee the sol veney of brokers.
Constant care and watch~ulness are the best prctection against insolvenc~T. * *

*

"I h a ve never known an instance wner e a report has been made by a
member of the stock exchange that was untrue that it was not eventually
f'oun d out, because we have our mID auditors going into those books."
Subsequent everrts proved Mr , ';''hitne:>T
to be quite a ecu ra t o , But "eventually"
is not soon enough to a ssur o customers' protection.
In the Wj1itncJy case,
"even bua LIy" meant SOInO t-rel'"G year-s -- n.t least from 1926 to 1938.
Howeve r , the New York S'~ock Exchange has been rightly proud of the
solvency r&cord of its memc~r firms.
In the years between 1922 and 1937 '
only thirty-seven member firms were suspended on account of insolvency;
during 1938 there has hean only one. Spoaking generally, the curve representing annual failures of Now York Stock Exchange member firms has run at
less than one per cent of all member firms.
Perhaps it is worth while to mention ono factor which is rarely mentioned, but which has surely contributed heavily to this enviable record.
Security trading practice in the United States requires sell-outs by brokers
when their customers' equities fall teo low. Since the American trading
public knows much of margin purchases and little of short sales, customers'
equities generally exist in the for~ of securities pledgod 8ga~nst bank
loans.
In view of -chis fact, cu s t orr.ar
s ' cqu Lt Lo s tend to disappear primarily when prices fall. Hence, br okor s I s,-~J.l-outsof cus t.oine r s I undermar-g i.ned a ccovrrts a ppoa r 19.q;e1::r
on the dc cIi.ne, thus 1.:1Cr::"ls.'.ng
th'J d ownward press:;:"], n i.bbLi ng away cus t or-or-s ' equ i t i.os still I'ur chc.r, and contributing h,~avily to a vicious dovmward spiral.
The short selliDb rules of
the Cow~ission, promulgated last Fo~ruary pursuant to Section lOCa) of the
Securities F...rchangeAct, contempb.te ths.t active "bea r s" shall be prohibitad
from aggrava-cin[; such demoralized price situations, although short selling
under ordintry circumstances is not limited.
Of course, it is impossible
to estima\.~ ~h3 social cost involved in this type of security practice, but
obviously it places a premium on broker solvency at the expense of relative
price stability.
However, despite the excellent record of the New York
Stock Exchange, from time to time a member fails, usually with accompanying
losses to the publi~.
For many years the New York Stock Exchange has had numerous rules
directed toward maintaining t~e solven~y of its members.
In 1922 a system
of questionnaires was established, requiring periodic reports of financial
condition from all members carrying margin accounts.
In 1924 the Committee
on Business Conduct of the Exchange required answers to these questionnaires
to be based on an audit conducted either by the firm's ovm employees or by

- 4 certified public accountants, at the firm's option. Firms not carrying
margin accounts merely filed a letter so stating; no check was made as to
the accuracy of these statements. Moreover, Exchange auditors might visit
a member's office at any time in order to investigate his financial condition, although such a visit usually followed quite promptly after the submission of a questionnaire by the firm, and frequently contained no element
of surprise. Also, by settled practice, minimum capital requirements were
established for members of the Exchange dealing with the public, as well
as minimum margin requirements for customers' accounts. The minimum capital
requirements were necessarily low, which, combined with their flexibility
and ambiguity, rendered them quite meaningless as real limitations.
Despite these several buttresses to solvency, periodic failures of
members continued, reaching a dram tic pinnacle in that of Richard l!fuitney
in N~rch, 1938. Richard ~~itneyts great prestige, his position of leadership among a large number of Exchange members, and his impeccable financial
connections would have been sufficient to render his failure a major financial shock. But when investigation revealed th~t his first wanderings from
the path of financial rectitude had occurred some twelve years before they
were discovered, the incident left the financial world bewildered.
T~e.
theory of self-government by stock exchanges ,~s rocked to its foundations.
Whitney's ~tatement before the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency,
offered in testimony on February 22, 1934, h~d caught up with him "eventually, II and the situation footed up to the overthrow of the system he had
so vigorously defended by word, if not by deed. It became clear that the
solvency of brokers is a socia] responsibility of vital importance, no
longer to be left as a shuttlecock to the mixed motives of "private club"
control.
t r-a t ive absolutisms" of the Securities Exchange Act of
Several "adnrind.s
1934 had made provision for coping with such a problem. Under Section 19,
the SEC. is empowered, among other things, to alter or supplement the rules
of national securities exchangos relating to (0.) "ss.feguards in respect of
financial responsibility of members," and (b) "the time and method of making settlc;ments, payments, and deliveries and of closing accounts." Section
8(b) of the same statute authorizes the C~nnnission by rule to prescribe for
members of national securities exchanges and for brokers doing business
through members, a maximum ratio of indebtedness to capital, but in no event
may this r~tio exceed 20 to 1. The Senate Investigation had disclosed
ratios of indebtadness to capital as high as 52 to 1, and an early draft
of the bill proposed 10 to 1 as the maximum. Section 8(c) of the Act
authorizes the Commission by rule to prohibit members, and brokers doing
business thrOUgh members, from rehypothecating or commingling their customers' securities in certain circumstances. Section 15(0) prohibits all
brokors and dealers from using tho mails or instrumontalities of interstate
commerce to effect transactions in the over-the-counter markets in contravention of rules and regul3.tions of the Commission with respect to the
financial responsibility of such brokers ~nd dealers. By Section 17(0.) the
Commission is empowered to reqUire the making, k0eping, and preservation on
the part of all members of exchanses and of over-the-counter brokers and
dealors register0d with the Con~ission, of such accounts, books, and records
as the Commission may prescribe by r0gulation as necessary or appropriate.
With such an array of p~lers at his disposal, it is probable that an
"administrative absolutist" would have thrown caution to the winds and
cracked down with sledge-hanuner blows. The Commission might well have
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resorted to the use oE Chairman Douglas's cehind-the-door shotgun -- ~ weavon
somewhat reminiscent of Teddy Roosevelt's ".BigStick", and whi;h the Chair~n
has described as "loaded, well-oiled, cleaned, ready for use, but with the
hope that it would never have to be used." It wou ld not ha ve been tee much
to expect that a barrage of rules would l-tavebeen aimed at the canyons of
Wall Street by the investor's advocate in ~ashingtC'n.
However, the sse had long before recognized the vital ah1 delicate position of securities wsrkets in an industrial system founded on negotiable instruments, and it was net prepared tC'endanger further the intere:>ts of investors by the promnliSation of urunatured prohibitions. Even in the face of
tre ~~itney failure, the shotgun was left behind the door. Instead of assuming the role of an administrative absolutist, the eorr~ission proceeded to
develop a "round-table t eohni.que"peculiarly suited to the problem in hand.

l
I
1

By means of conference and negotiativn, it was possible to forge cut an
acceptable program of co-operative action betvreen the New York Stock Exchange
and the SEC. This program, announced as a part 0f the Co~~ission~s report
on the V~itney case, is particularly desigr.ed to strengthen the financial
position -- to assure the solvency -- of those members of tl-teNew York Stock
Exchange who seek the public's security business. This prOsram, with suitable variations, might well be ~ standard for broker solvency in other sectors
of the security markets -- the smaller stock exchanges and the vast "over-tr.ecounter" markets 'which until recently have been both unor oanized and unregulated.
The pr0;ram includes a number of' it.emswhich "bear on br-oker solvency both
directly and indirectly. The New Yo r-kStock Exchn nge has prov i ded the machinery for limiting the ratio of hrokerage indebtedness to trokerage capital.
Although n c e f'f'e ctri.veratio ha s bean established, it is proposed t"at a ratio
of 15 to 1 between indebtedness ~nd capital shall "become effective on January
1, 1939. This corresponds to the Ccmmission's proposed rules establishing a
similar ratio.
The Excnanbe has likewise promulgated rules sharply limiting unsecurp,d
l~ans among members, and particularly limiting the officiRI activity of those
Exchar-ge officials who are involved in 10Rns to or from other flembers. Reports to the Exchange of all such l~~nc by both borrm~ers and lenders are also
required. Both of these practices which are now limited appeared in sharp
relief in the course of the ~~itney investibation. During the period of his
financial disintegration, Mr. vVhitney borrowed heavily not only from banks
acd outsiders, but also frnm exchange members and from his official colleagues
Who were later to be 0alled upon to judge officially his position as a member
of the exchange. The desirability of the lir.itations wh:ch have now been establis'-ed is obvious.
The aud.i t.Lngand investigatory activities of tho New Yorx Stock Exchange
With respect to its members also have be3n i~tensified and expanded. All
member firms, whether or not they de~l with the pUbliC, ~ill be requjred to
furnisl-tboth quarterly and annual statements of condition. It will be recalled that rLr.W:1it:r:ey's
firm, since it did not, according to its own interpretation, carry mrgin acconnts, was exempted from furnis~ing financial
statemer-ts to the Exchange authorities. In addition, i~dependent audits will
be required oE the books, records, and accounts of all mem~ers dojng business
With others t:'.anmembers or member firms. Supervisory audits, examinations,
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and inspections of members' books by.auditors of the Exchange staff, will
be made more frequently and at unannounced, irregular intervals. The New
York stock Exchange has also ruled concerning the carrying of tradine accounts by one firm for ~le partners of other firms, reports of such accounts,
the carrying of security accounts for customers by individual members of the
exchange, and reports of members' fin~ncial obligations with respect to
under#ritings in which they participate.
For its part, the Commission has stood aside, prpferring to allow the
Excllange every opportunity for self-regulation. However, the SEC has announced its major concern over the matter of commingling of brokers' and
customers' securities; the establishment of adequacy and uniformity in the
books and records which reflect the conduct of the brokerage business; and
the creation of trust institutions in order to separate the banking and
custodial functions of brokers from their purely brokerage or agency functions, for the purpose of protecting the interests of the investing public.
These three concerns of the SEC are woven together and likewise intertwine
with additional proposals of the Exchange. Tbe Commission is directing much
effort to¥ffirdthe drafting of satisfactory rules requirins adequate brokerage
accounting records. As to the commingling of securities owned by customers
and brokers, tho Exchange has announced its intention of permitting its member firms to create separate, affiliated corporations for the purpose of
separating firm positions from customer trading, and hence minimizing the
possible commingling of these ~vo conflicting interests. The SEC has authority to attack this problern in a less circuitous rr~nner and has announced its
intention of promulgating rules under Section 8(c) of the Securities Exchange
Act in order to protect customers' securities from improper hypothecation
and commingling.
One item of major importance in the Exchange progr~m is the establishment of prohibitions on the trading activities of member firms which carry
accounts for the public. The Exchan~e has announced that such a prohibition,
with appropriate exemptions, will become effective on April 1, 1939, but no
rules have yet been published. Such a prohibition, if effective, would go
a long way to~~rd removing the inherent conflict of interest between the
activities of a broker for his own account, and his agency activities for
customers.
In addition, both the Exchange and the Commission have announced that
they are studying the possible creation of central trust institutions to
take over the banking and custodial functions of brokers.
The custodial activities of brokers involve the handling of customers'
cash, customers' fully-paid securities, and customers' securiti~s representing borrOWing power in excess of that which an account may reql1ire. -In the
course of these custodial activities, the brokers on the New York &tock Exchange handle an enonnous volume of property ¥mich belonGS to their customers. As of August 31, 1?38, they held deposits of customers' cash in the
form of free credit balances -- simil~r in all respects to commercial bank
deposits -- aGgrGgating approximat01y $272,000,000. The volume of customers'
fully-paid or excess collateral securities held by brokers is not definitely
kno~~, but it.has been conservatively estimated to be many times greater
than the amount of free credit balances. In addition, the tot~l market
value of securities held in customers' margin accounts by New York Stock
Exchange brokers is estimated at more than $2,000,000,000 as of August 31,
1938, against which bank loans approximating $570,000,000 were outstanding.
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The custody of this enormous vo lume of cus t omcr-s! prr-pc rty -- per-haps a s
much as three billion
dollars
-- is subject to no regulation
or supervision
as a banking business by the i;jov0rrunont, stnte or federal.
Its supe rvd s i on
has been left in the hands of the Exchnng e , a si-:uo.-r,ion involving: danger-s
to c~stomers which have tecome too ~t~rkly cloar.
The tanking f'unc t Lon ca r r i e d 0'1 by brokers is an offshoot of mar-g in
tra.ding by cus bomcr-s, rut in thi s ca sc the offshoot has almost overshadowed t~e pur errt , 'l'v'llentho 80 cur i ties Exchange Act of 1934 '"[as under
disc'lssion
be~ore its 3nact~Gnt, th~re TIas some sentim~nt for requiring
that all s-s cur-J ty trading
bo on a ca ch "basis, thus r.bo.l Lshi.n.; margin -trading.
Such a requjr3mcnt would h-rve forced all bo.n1<:in::;
I'un c t Lons out of the h-md s
of brokers an d Irrbo the hands of Loan instit~ltions
of various ki_rds, in
for ot~lCr pr-cs s i ng »r obLems,
a.ddition to furnishing
a po t errt t-i I solution
Fortunately,
the suppor-t for such a requirement
has not erit.Lre Iy d i sarrpe-ir-ed,
However, as enacted,
the law provides for flexible
~~rgin re1uirem~nts
to
be established
and promulbated by the Board of Governors of the Foderal
Rc ae r ve System. *
In these oLr-cumst ance s , banking functions
still
rest in
the hands of brokers wi thont e;overnmonto.l r-eguLat i on of any kind.
Een ce , as custodian
arid a s banko r , the br oker- is con st.a-rt Iy h-indl.i.ng
both funds and securities
belonging to cus~omors.
In addition,
he is frequently purchQsi~g,
soIling,
borrowing,
lending,
and pledbing socurities,
as wull as bor r owr ng and lend:i.ng ca sh , both of which ;TL'J.y
be l orig too the
broker, pis customers,
his p'lrtn~rs
or his firm.
Jang0r to tho customer
a r i se s in two ways: either throut;h laisr1.ppropriation
of his property by the
br-cker , or through an improper commfng.lt ng of tho pr-oper-ty of O'1e customer
with th'1.t of ano ther , or with proporty of the partn rs or firm.
The idea of central
trust
institutions
~o handle those custodial
banking £'unctions of brokers ha s beun C'iv,.m full support 'by th0 SEC.
the report on the ~fuitncy caso, the COIT~isFion st'ltes:
If * * * I'he Ldoal Ly e f'I'o ct.Lve me-isu re for
dealing v 'ith
customers'
freG credit bal~ncJs and customers'
fully-paid
or
excess collateral
securities
would be tho estr1.blishm~nt of
trust
iYJ.stitvtions
in various
f'in':lncial cel1t'3rs.
* Such
an institution
would 'lSS~:m0 all b'.lnking and custodi~l
functions now performed by br o'cor-s as an Lnci d mb to thuir broker.
. bas~s.
.
age bus~ness,
whether conduc tde on '1 cas h or on a m').rg~n

*

Qnd
In

r

*

L, .
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Whethor a trust
institution
is to act only as a. dopository
for customers' free equities
or is to function
a.s a substitute
for brokers'
banking and
custodial
activities
is of crucial
importance.
A mera depository
institution
would leave it to the brokers to answer the question,
"How much customers'
free equity) now in my ho.nds, should he d6positoil with the contr~l institution?"
A full-flodged
trust
institution
would :l.nS1I1fOr
this quostion for
the l-r-cke r in addition
to having at all times full physical
possession
of
those customers'
froe eqUities;
in fact, 'there would ~e no posRibility
of
the broker answering the vital
quostion to his O¥~ advant~g3.

*

Curr crrt Iy , the initial
margin requiremants
for customers ot.'rer than
broker-doalers
actil1g for their
custom0rs,are
40% of the cost of long
positions,
and 50~~of the current market value of short pos l td ons ,
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. The program which the new York Stock Exchange and the Conunission have
developed applies only to the New York Stock Exchange, which is only one
part of the AIT8rican securities market. On the smaller stock exchanges and
in th~ o7er-the-counter market there are some 5,000 security broxers and
deaJers, Many of whom transact business for the investing 9ublic. Tpe
smaller exchanges already are organized and able to apply to their oym
situations any changes necessary to the establishment of broker solvency
for the protection of customers. With the cooperative program of the SEC
and the New York Stock Exchange as a criterion, it should be possible for
tllom to d~velop programs which fit their nC8ds.
IIowever, the vddespread over-th9-counter markets are almost wholly unor-gan Lz ed , and l.en ce not in a position to establish self-government in these
matters. Ro cogn.izi ng this lack of organization in a Lar ge part of our

so cur-Lt.Lo s mar-ke b, the last Congress amend ed the Securities Act by enacting
the so-called Ma Loriey Bill. Under this amendment, over-the-counter brokerdealers are permitted to establish their own voluntary organizations for
self-govGrruoont. Al though none of theso organizations have as yet been registered with the Commiscion pursuant to the Act, the S~C and the trade are
actively cooperating in attmr.pting to find the most suitable type of organization. Obviously such org9.niz':ltions,
wh en established, could ~e of great
~enefit to the investing pUblic by ?ursuing activoly a program of protection
for the investor throngh the enforcement of' solvency standards for their
mombe rs, Doubtless some parts of the S~C-HevI York stoC% Exchange program
are not suitable to the ovc r-cth e-ecourrbe r- mu rket.s , but the experience g'lined
in the application of that pr-ogr-am should b La ze 0. trail which tho }'hloney
Act organiz~tions n~y follow. Surely matters such as adequacy of books and
records, filing of u::iform rin~ncial statements, periodic inspections of
books' and records, the ratio betwoen a bro~~r-d8~ler's indebtodness and his
~pital, trading by brok0r-dcalers for mvn account, informatio~ vdth respect
to undcnvriting conooitments, hypothecation ~nd commingling of customers'
s0curities, and the potential sofvgu~rds 'lnd economies to be obtained from
cerrcr-e.I
trust institutions art) as Lnpor tn-rt to the ove r-ctho -count.er markets
as they ~re to tho or[anizod exchanges. The Maloney Act appoars to of:er
the over-t~e-counter market an op~ortunity to establish itself in its field
as adequat.e Iy and efficiently as the Nev- York Stock Exchange is organized
b its field.
It cannot be denied that functional speculation in securities is an
integral part of T;hat we call "capitalism". Nor can it be gainsaid that
the speculative function has at times been pestered by parasites that have
almost caused the public to burn down the house in ord-or to kill the
r-oa che s, It is also clear that the "private olu1:'''
t.ype of secu:dty-market
regulation has shoWn itself unable to d-f9nd the house against parasitic
infestation. In the process of "protecting the investor" the SEC would be
remiss in its duty unless it did everything within its power to cause real
protection for brokers' custoJrers to b0 established. An adequate program
has been cooperatively cre~ted. An adequate method of cooperative procedure
has been esbab'lLshed , Let 'us hope that the results obtained will be commensurate with tho cooperative effort which is being exerted.
W. M. Blaisdell
December 22, 1938.
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